muscle protection means to respect upper stimulation limits. Experiments were carried out in adult male African Boer goats weighing between 75 and 100 kg. Left latissimus dorsi muscle was wrapped around an intra-thoracic elastic training device called "frogger" (Img. 2) [6] . Muscle samples were achieved intraoperatively and latissimus dorsi blood flow was measured by means of an ultrasound flow probe (Transonic Systems, USA) under muscular work load and subsequent rest. Group A (n=5) served as control was burst stimulated with a mean frequency of 3Hz (end stage: 30 bpm, 6 pulses per burst) whereas group B (n=8, study group) was prior electrically prestimulated about 2 weeks with a 2 Hz continuously stimulation and after operation, burst stimulated with a mean frequency of 0.75 Hz (end stage: 30 bpm; 12 h day-time: 15 min on/15 min off and 12 h night-time: off). Electrical burst stimulation was performed over a period of 4 -9 months gaining weekly stroke pressure and stroke volume. Finally, muscle samples were harvested for myosin heavy chain and morphometric analysis.
Results

LDM blood flow and capillary/fiberratio after 2 weeks of prestimulation
Image 3 demonstrates exemplary arterial blood flow into the latissimus dorsi muscle measured intraoperatively. On the left side, the muscle was stimulated with 30 bpm over 10 minutes without prestimulation and on the right side blood flow was higher after a 2-weeks prestimulation period. After prestimulation period, mean blood flow was 31% higher in group B than in group A (n=11, p < 0.05).
Image 4 visualizes the capillary/fibre -ratio before and after 2 weeks of prestimulation. In mean the amount of capillaries per muscle fibre increased significantly by 38% (p < 0.05).
Contraction velocity and peak daily energy after 4-9 months of electrical burst stimulation
Contraction velocity was estimated based on stroke volume per time, daily energy was calculated as integral of stroke pressure and stroke volume per day. Peak daily energy relates daily energy on muscular contraction periods only. Mean daily energy related daily energy on contraction and rest periods. Data were determined on weekly based. Given data represent end stage values. After 4 to 9 months of electrical burst stimulation, contraction velocity in group A was 38 ± 6 mm/s and in group B, 79 ± 18 mm/s (p< 0.05) (Img. 5). Peak daily energy in group A was 3.2 ± 1.1 kJ/d respectively 10.4 ± 2.8 kJ/d in group B (p< 0.05) (Img. 6). During burst stimulation period, peak daily energy was 6 to 3-fold higher in group B than in group A. Mean daily energy demonstrated no significant difference.
Image 2:
Experimental setup: A muscular wrap was placed around the central chamber of a saline filled "frogger" made of silicone rubber. On muscular contraction, a stroke volume was brought into the thereby expanding side bladders.
Group A Group B Image 3: Exemplary blood flow within the Arteria thoracodorsalis during electrically stimulated muscle contractions (work; 30 bpm over 10 minutes) and subsequent rest period measured (left, group A) without prestimulation and (right, group B) with a 2-weeks prestimulation period.
Image 4: Capillary/Fiber -ratio before (white) and after (black) prestimulation (n=5)
Myosin heavy chain composition
Fibre composition (type II resp. type-I muscle fibres) was determined before electrical stimulation and after the burst stimulation period by means of a myosin heavy chain analysis. Before electrical stimulation, there was no significant difference in fibre composition between group A and group B with a fraction of type-II-muscle fibres of 66.7% (range 76.3 to 42.9%). After a period of 4 to 9 months of electrical burst stimulation, myosin heavy chain analysis demonstrated in group A only slow and weak type-I muscle fibres (0-1.2% type-IImuscle fibres) whereas in group B in mean a fraction of 53.7% of fast-twitching, strong type II-muscle fibres (range 56.8 to 48.9%) was found.
Conclusion
Muscle protection by the new Microstim MyoSen TM myostimulator is feasible applying a prestimulation in-situ before wrapping it around the heart and by a controlled stimulation of the assisting skeletal muscle. The prestimulation over 2 weeks optimizes the muscle perfusion by opening vascular collaterals [7] between the proximal and distal muscle and by increasing the capillary density by more than 30%. The controlled stimulation maintained a muscle fibre composition of approx. 50% fast-twitching type-IIfibres and 50% slow-twitching type-I-fibres with a high contraction velocity and peak power. This concept of muscle protection might open a new field in the therapy of pharmacologically untreatable heart failure and muscle powered cardiac bioassist.
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